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 Inside the Set-up.dat i see some temporary data(however. the file is intact, readable and works fine). After installed the
application the temp file is still in the application file. I have found that in the temporary file. When i move the temp file to

another location the temporary file is lost. I have tried to back it up.But its not what i want. I want the temporary file(Set-up.dat)
to be still inside the application files when i move it out. Is there anyway to do it? Also i found that, i installed the application on

another system but while installing the file is lost. I have created the same application on another system. It has installed and
works fine on that system. But the temporary files(Set-up.dat) which i have installed on another system are not available on this
system. Why this thing happening? Please help me to get out of this. Thanks in advance A: After entering into the Adobe Docs

for this solution it has the following statement: The Setup application no longer stores its configuration and other temporary files
in the Application Support directory. Further down it says The new way to install the application is to follow the installation

instructions for Premiere Pro CC 2018. After installation, the temporary files are saved to the path listed in the profile settings.
Browse News Browse Arts & Culture FOG LINES The University of Cincinnati will attempt to help her spend some more time
with the baby. Cincinnati school leaders are hoping to convince the pregnant administrator of a community college to stay in her
job until after her due date in December. Amy Couch, who is chief of staff and director of student services at the University of

Cincinnati's Education Center, is pregnant and isn't due until December 7. Since she hasn't begun her maternity leave, she is
technically working and can leave her job if she chooses, Cincinnati Enquirer reports. However, Couch is considering whether
to have the baby at home or have her baby in the hospital. In the hospital, she and her baby will have 24-hour a day care. The
school is offering to give her more than two months' pay, an apartment and transportation costs to allow her to stay put, the

Enquirer reports. The school would also let Couch, a former dean of faculty at the school, stay at her job until about May, which
would give her more time 82157476af
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